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Words where a suffix is added to words ending in ‘y’
Read the word. Write each word out, drawing long lines for the syllable breaks. Write each 
word out again, adding the sound buttons for each phoneme. Finally, rewrite the whole word.

Name:

Lesson 16: Words where a suffix is added to words ending in ‘y’

Words Syllable Breaks Phonemes My Word

merriment

happiness

plentiful

penniless

happily

prettiest
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Lesson 16: Words where a suffix is added to words ending in ‘y’

Cloze Sentences
Can you identify and spell the missing words                                      
in these sentences?

The boy was filled with ________________ when he saw his new bike. 

The children got in to trouble because of their ________________ at 
break time.

The dress was the ______________ thing she had ever seen. 

After he bought all of the gifts, John was left _______________ . 

There was so much food at the party, the guests said it was 
_______________ .

The Christmas party filled everyone with _____________ .

She skipped ___________ down the road. 

Her spiteful words were filled with ____________ .

The necklace was sparkly and ________________ .

There was a _____________ amount of snow overnight.

Name:

merriment
prettiest

happiness 
nastiness

plentiful
beautiful

penniless
pitiful

happily
silliness
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Lesson 16: Words where a suffix is added to words ending in ‘y’

Words where a suffix is added to words ending in ‘y’
This week’s words have been scrambled up into their                 
individual syllables. Can you unscramble them?
Name:

Scrambled Words

ri mer ment

hap ness pi 

ful ti plen

less pen ni

ly hap pi 

est pret ti

ti ness nas

ti ful beau 

ti ful pi

ness sil li 

This Week’s Words
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In a SentenceDefinition

Rhymes With... Add Prefixes or 
Suffixes

merry

16.15


